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Ready for the  BIG adventure

Pack your bag, you pack what’s most important, preparation, immunisation, fitness, 
have a destination in mind, sense of risk taking, insurance, travel with others, sense 
of determination, you know it wont always be easy, flexibility, compass for direction
the view and rewards are always amazing, and the sense of achievement is like gold, 
so often it’s the unexpected that you value and treasure the most.



It’s the same for being a dad

Pack your bag, you pack what’s most important, preparation, immunisation, fitness, 
have a destination in mind, sense of risk taking, insurance, travel with others, sense 
of determination, you know it wont always be easy, flexibility, do our research,
the view and rewards are always amazing, and the sense of achievement is like gold, 
so often it’s the unexpected that you value and treasure the most.



It began with 
a family
adventure in
January 2013

God took us to 
way beyond our 
expectations.



Kotdwara





The 
smallest
village 
classroom



Slums and 
stories of sacrifices



PROJECT HELP INDIA   Welcome to our story



Education
for a
purpose
and a  
future

From 2 to 
now 6 
centres



Healthy food and nutrition

260 
meals
5 days
a week



Saniya Deepak Rabiya

Disability Centre



SHINE 19



Women’s
Technology
Centre & 
Legal Aide



University student
leadership seminars



Parent 
seminars





Anti-Human Trafficking

It is 
estimated 
that 80 000 
children go 
missing in 
India 
every 
year.

Adnan                       Sunjay Anaja



Lata’s family



Kavi Raj



Himalayan Jungle 
Village



What we all have in common
• we love our kids
• we want them to succeed and be happy
• we want what’s best for them
• home, family, meals together, friends “our patch”
• we are doing our best
• it’s a journey



Rapid change
• More change over the next 15 years, than ever before in the entire 

course of human history
• Being a dad is different to ever before

Why?
• It’s a new world, and therefore a new adventure for us all



We need to do this in community
We need each other
We belong to a great school
We are here for you

It’s all about relationships



UNDERSTAND THE RISKS
Access to pornography
Redefining the traditional pathway of a physical relationship
Cyber safety
Grooming
Drug safety
Youth mental health
Suicide is an easy option





Freak out,  punish   or talk?

The thin red line



Freak out,  punish   or talk?
Communicate and start practicing
Focus on consequences
Focus on the behaviour not the child 
Offer unconditional love
Talk to the school, do some training
Sorry always wins over pride
Understand the world of your children
Learn from others
Do life with others in community



Your compass for direction
Have a clear sense of where you’re heading – Vision Statement
How will you get there? – Mission Statement
Plan for the days and years ahead  – Strategic Plan
What values are important to you and your wife? – Core Values
Claremont is a Christian School grounded in Christian Values
A wider faith community – connect with a great church
Get ready for some battles – Risk management
Do you pray for your kids?
Fight for what you love



LOOK after yourself
Work – life – self balance
Be honest about your mental health – seek help
You don’t have to be like your father 
Look yourself in the mirror and deal with your issues
Check in with your mates



LOOK after your wife / partner
Her work – life – self balance
value her
your time at home
invest into your relationship
make it more than “Wednesday Night”
work at it and maker sacrifices



LEARN FROM OTHERS
Welcome some inspiring dads



BELIEVE FOR THE ADVENTURE
Have high expectations for your kids and your family
Your kids are amazing – talents
God is going to take them, and your family, to incredible places and 
opportunities in life.
Dream big & pray big for them. 



Nikhil and our 
Indian sponsor kids 

Thanks 
a prayer
& a time to reflect


